June 29, 2015

INFORMATION NOTICE

Please note the following corrections to the Bureau of Land Management-Eastern States (BLM-ES) Notice of Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale dated April 29, 2015. The oral auction will be held on July 28, 2015, at the above address.

Due to formatting glitches with printing of the sale notice, typographical errors are corrected in *bold* print for the following parcels:

**ES-011-07/15 MIES 058044 ACQ**
Sec. 16, N2NW, E3/4SENW, **E2SW**, SESE;
Lease Stipulation #21 (No Surface Occupancy) applies to;

**ES-019-07/15 MIES 058052 ACQ**
Section 16 should read: Sec. 16, **S2**;

**ES-020-07/15 MIES 058053 ACQ**
Lease Notice #5 applies to Sec. 31, Pt. S2NW south of 13 Mile Rd.;
Lease Stipulations #1, #2, #3, #11, or #19 (No surface);

**ES-022-07/15 MIES 058055 ACQ**
Sec. 11, Pt. of N2SENE exc. 1 ac., S2SE, NESW, SESW exc. 5 ac. off;

**ES-024-07/15 MIES 058057 ACQ**
Lease Notices #1, #2, #3, #5, and #10 applies to all lands;

**ES-026-07/15 MIES 058059 ACQ**
Sec. 35, S2NW, S2NE, **S2** of Lot 1;

**ES-030-07/15 MIES 058063 ACQ**
Lease Stipulations #1, #2, #3 or #11 (No surface;

**ES-034-07/15 MIES 058067 ACQ**
Lease Stipulations #1, #2, #3, or #11 (No Surface;
Lease Stipulation #22 (surface well density of 1 per 160;
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